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CHAPTERI 

BACKGROUND AND PRE-PLANNING 

CONSIDERATIONS 

ntroduction 

Within the last decade, no building type has gained more attention and 

enthusiasm than the enclosed sports stadium and arena. The number of sports 

facilities has grown exponentially on a global scale, and there does not seem to be any 

slowing down. Nearly $2 billion worth of construction contracts were spent on sports 

facilities since 1992. A large portion of this expenditure includes the retro-fitting, 

expansion, and face-lifting of older facilities. The growing importance and fascination 

in these "sports cathedrals" has provided great challenges and opportunities for 

architects and municipalities alike. 

Open-air stadiums have been around since the time of the Egyptians. At the 

foot of the great pyramids, grandstands of stacked carved stone, iaid parallel along 

measured tracks for foot-races, have provided the fîrst model for modem stadia. The 

notion of holding sporting events and providing spectator seating continued through 

the Greco-Roman Era. The term 'stadium' comes from the Greek word stadion, 

meaning a fixed standard of length equal to 600 Greek feet, or approximately 607 

English feet. Like the Egyptian venues, spectators were provided with seats which 

ran parallel to its length. Usually, site such as wide gullies were used so that 

bleacher-like seating could be carved within each embankment. 



However, the notion of enclosing stadiums did not develop until the Late 

Roman Era. One of the greatest engineering contributions which emerged out of the 

Roman Empire was the development of the arch. Naturally, the arch led to the dome, 

which is simply a series of arches pivoting from a single point. Even by today's 

standards, this construction idea remains important. With increased usage, dome 

technology was applied to temples and govemment buildings. One of the best known 

examples is the Pantheon. Though not a sport facility, the Pantheon remained the 

worid's largest fully enclosed columnless volume (129 feet in diameter) for nearly 

1,300 years. 

However, the Roman Colosseum surpassed the Pantheon in terais of covered 

expansion, though its roof was not fixed. Built in 80 A.D., the Colosseum was 

designed specifically for a variety of entertainment spectacles which could be viewed 

by thousands. Though its ruins stiU remain in fairly good condition, few people 

realize that during the time of Nero, the Colosseum was covered by a elaborately 

stitched canvas roof. The canvas had nearly a hundred strands of thickiy woven rope 

sewn into it in a radial fashion, which were puUed taut and tied to perimeter posts 

atop the grandstands. When protection from the elements was called for, the canvas 

was taken out of storage, unfolded on the playing field, and puUed to its final height. 

Once in place, the entire crowd was covered; only a center ocuius left any exposure. 

The Colosseum could truly be labeled as the forefather of today's domed stadiums. 

Tiiis idea of environmental isolation continues to be one of the main reasons 

for buUding enclosed facUities rather than open-air. The abiUty to retreat from 



extreme temperatures and weather conditions increases attendance and aUows a wider 

variety of indoor-related events, thus maintaining a higher occupancy rate. The 

number one factor in approving the construction of large sports facihties is expected 

revenue and profit. However, another contributing factor, which has become 

increasingly important, is image. 

Since the average constraction cost of covered stadiums ranges from $150 to 

$250 million, and arenas $75 to $150 milUon, a city's undertaking in such a venture 

shows its commitment towards providing the best services for its citizens. It is both a 

statement of political power and concem as weU as an expression of civic pride and 

vitality. This is precisely what professional sport franchises look for, and every 

metropoUtan area seems to want a franchise these days. The possession of 

professional teams adds tremendously to a city's marketabiUty and status, 

characteristics which are far more valuable than the cost to build an appropriate 

venue. Newer faciUties, with larger seating capacities and modem eqmpment, offer 

the potential for professional frandûses to gain greater profit. Thus a new 

stadium/arena becomes a city's wUd card in alluring new and old teams. Since the 

chance for finding a team looking to move is slim, and league expansions are rare, 

many cities have subscribed to the policy that they just cannot compete unless tiiey 

buUd a state-of-the-art faciUty. Just look at how the Hoosier Dome aUured the Colts 

organization from Baltimore, or how the L.A. Sports Arena provided a reason for the 

CUppers to leave San Diego. Plus, it is becoming more prevalent to see team owners 

threaten to move their team unless newer faciUties are provided, causing a spark of 



optimism in other citíes. However, the decision to buUd a stadium or arena is risky 

business. Many facUities end up "white elephants," such as tíie Suncoast Dome in 

St.Petersburg Florida, because professional franchises could not be acquired. 

Arenas have shown a greater constraction rate than covered stadiums witltin 

recent years. This is mainly due to the increased popularity in basketbail and hockey, 

for which most arenas are designed to accommodate. Since 1980, basketbaU, both at 

the professional and coUegiate ranks, has seen an increase in attendance by almost 

three fold. Thirteen years and two expansions later, basketbaU has become the most 

profitable team sport in America. Semi-professional leagues, such as the CBA and the 

USBL, have also been increasingly successfuL Even universities have begun to build 

arenas which rival professional faciUties. The 8,000 to 10,(X)0 seat arena of the pre-

1970 era has given way to the 18,000 to 22,000 seat palace. And this trend is not 

isolated to the United States. BasketbaU "hoopla" has spread aU over the world, and 

contractors have been busy trying to keep up with demand. 

Hockey, too, has seen a steady increase in attendance over the last decade. 

Like the NBA, the NHL's decision to expand was influenced by the avaUabiUty of 

weU equipped franchise-less citíes, Uke Tampa Bay and San Jose. But there are a 

number of other ice events, like the Ice Capades, and the National and World Figure 

Skating Championstúps, which have also seen increased popularity. 

The practicality of a covered stadium or arena goes far beyond the abiUty to 

house the "big four*' sporting events: football, basebaU, basketbaU, and hockey. 

VoUeybaU, gynmastics, monster-track and tractor pulls, conventions, expos, circuses 



and concerts have aU insured maximum usage during the course of the year. By 

having an enclosed facility, the number of days-in-use is increased on average from 

150 days to 300 days, provided good marketing is done. This means a quicker retura 

on investments and a longer profitable ftiture. 

But just as teclmology has changed over the years, so has the typical sports 

spectator. Unlike the nostalgia given to the early and mid-century fan, who would 

find enjoyment in watcliing an outdoor match in freezing temperatures, the modera 

spectator has become someone who can only be tempted to watch the game if it offers 

standards of physical and social comfort which he/she could expect elsewhere. 

Besides the game, the fan expects to be provided with food and drink, music, and 

entertainment during breaks. And in an era when people experience television from 

cradle to the grave, the need for giant video screens is very important. People expect 

to see instant replays and "sport shorts" in addition to the score and stats. 

To an extent, sport facilities are in d "ect competition with the conveniences of 

home. Therefore, these faciUties must be designed to provide comfort and excitement 

which can not be experienced at home. The arena or stadium must be an event m 

itself. The anticipatíon of experiencing the faciUty must come close to or equal the 

antícipatíon of experiencing the event inside. Functíonal constraction is not enough. 

Careful aesthetíc considerations must be made, as weU as the provision of 'extra' 

amenities and conveniences. 

The intention of this book is to provide a guide for the design of multi-purpose 

arenas and covered stadiums. Pre-planning considerations wiU be discussed, as weU 



as specific design issues. In addition, design standards and criteria wiU be given for 

individual spaces and constraction methods. 

Planning Prnce.^s. 

Poor facility planning often leads to needless expense and frequentiy produces 

inadequate results. Therefore, the importance of proper planning cannot be 

overemphasized. In designing facUities in today's coUegiate and professional 

environment, organizations commonly use a planning approach which attempts to 

include aU persons who are interested in or have a role in its function after 

completion. One such approach for a faciUty this size and complexity is the 

participatory planning process. 

Pre-Design 

The participatory planning process is based on the precept that aU individuals 

who liave an interest in the facUity can give input into its design from the onset. For 

instance, coaches may express certain requirements for locker rooms, concession 

companies may give standards for their stations, and administrators might express 

certain des -es for their offices and meeting rooms. Once all of the preUminary ideas 

are laid out, they are organized into a comprehensive plan. This plan wiU identify the 

facUity and equipment needs of aU user groups. Often sketches or schematic designs 

wiU accompany the comprehensive plan. Once tl s is accompUshed, a smaU planning 

committee is elected to represent everyone involved. This committee wiU then meet 



witíi the university board of regents, board of investors, or the CEO of sport 

franchises to discuss the plan and make a determination of its economic feasibiUty. 

The services of outside consultants and program speciaUsts become important at this 

stage. 

A steering committee is then selected, often combining members from both the 

planning committee and executive boards. It is the function of the steering committee 

to select a project arctUtect or firm, and coUect data as the need arises. If the project 

is politically controversial, requiring special funding, or if a special need for pubUc 

support is perceived, the steering committee has the option to hold pubUc hearings and 

elect pubUc relation managers. The steering conunittee remains involved with the 

project untU the faciUty is completed, acting as a Uaison between the architects and 

owners or executives. 

Schematíc Design 

The project architect or firm is the central figure in the design and constractíon 

process. The firm's reputation, iocation, and experience should aU be carefuUy 

considered before selection. The architect then works with the steering committee, 

consultants, and speciaUsts to design the faciUty. The architect wiU guide and educate 

the committee in what can and cannot be done, wtiile striving to incorporate as many 

original ideas as possible. The architect must be abie to Usten as weU as instract. 

The architect wiU develop the ideas found m the comprehensive pian and identify 

architectural possibUitíes and limitatíons. In this phase, the architect wiU: 



(a) translate the written program into graphic representatíons and preUminary 

building plans, 

(b) design and present plans regarding space relatíons and functíons, 

(c) study the site, availabiUty of utiUtíes, and relatíonships with the 

surrounding community. 

(d) make determinatíons on which stractural solutíons are most appropriate, 

(e) review and research appUcable codes and iaws, 

(f) conduct preUminary cost and tíme estímates, and 

(g) present aU of the approved schematíc designs as an overaU concept. 

Design Development 

At this stage, the arcliitect wiU develop the schematíc designs into detaUed 

architectural drawings and shop drawings. Studies using models and renderings wiU 

be used to determine materials, arrangement of spaces, stractural joinery, and overaU 

aesthetíc quality of the faciUty. Ledgers and schedules wiU also be made which 

include the quantítative and quaUtative descriptions of aU the necessary materials and 

equipment needed. When the detailed plans and drawings are completed, they wiU be 

first approved by the steering committee, and then evaluated by health-safety 

authorities. Once approved, they wiU be prepared as official constraction documents 

and submitted for bid. 
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General Planning Considerations 

Site Selectíon 

When choosing a site, three areas must be examined: (1) the characteristícs of 

the site below grade, (2) the characteristícs of the site above grade, and (3) the site's 

size and locatíon relative to amenities and inhabitants. 

Placing the facility in an area with large quantities of underground rock wiU be 

costíy. DrUling, blasting, and removal of hard rock requires special equipment and 

added time. Though layers of hard rock can be beneficial in supporting heavy 

buUdings, it is not a material one wishes to excavate inmiediately below grade. If this 

poses a problem, then above ground or shallow foundations may need to be 

considered. 

Whatever the case, it is necessary to take soil and core samples prior to final 

selection. These samples need to be examined for theU- compaction quaUty and acidity. 

The compaction quaUty wiU determine what types of foundation systems can be 

achieved without significant settíement dangers. The acidity of the soil wUl determine 

if foundation materials need to be protected. Some soils have been known to break 

down the chemical bonding of concrete and cause the corrosion of many metals. 

Underground water may also warrant an above ground foundation. Natural 

sources of underground water, such as springs, can create delays in excavating and 

pouring foundations for seepage is a constant problem. Even if a foundation can be 

buUt, the problem of seepage may continue throughout the buUding's Ufe. Additional 

water barriers plus the use of sump pumps lead to increasing maintenance cost. 



Water is also a consideration when examining above ground characteristics. 

Avoid areas where large amounts of water coUect after a rainfaU. The best sites are 

those where water drains away from the site and not flood. Modified grading and 

landscapmg can alleviate some water problems. However, beware of hiUsides and 

slopes on adjacent sites which may funnel water towards the faciUty site, causing 

erosion problems. 

Other above-ground factors include natural barriers. If possible, plan to utilize 

berms, hiils, and wooded areas in order to control prevailing winds and direct sunUght 

in order to reduce faciUty heating and cooling costs. Of course the most obvious 

requirement of any site is that it must be large enough to accommodate the desired 

actívities and supporting areas such as parking, storage, physical plants, and fiiture 

expansion. 

The site should be readUy accessible to the pubUc and have ample parking 

accommodations. Preferably, it is best to select an site where there are existing 

parking areas close by, such as parking garages or lots wtûch are used by businesses 

during working hours, but can be used for events during nights or weekends. If such 

areas are to be used, convenient and safe pedestrian ways need to hc estabUshed 

between the parldng faciUty and the sport faciUty. By utiUzing existing parking areas, 

a great deal of money and space can be saved. Money can also be saved if the site 

has close and easy access for development and constraction, via existing roads and 

space for on site storage. 
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Functíon 

Building a faciUty that is ideaUy suited for only one specific purpose can no 

longer survive in the constrictíve economical envû'onment of today. Too often, single 

purpose facilitíes become liabiUties because they are expensive to maintain for only a 

few months out of the year. Wittdn the last twenty years, a great deal of emphasis 

has been placed on building faciUties wtúch can host a wide variety of events and 

activities. 

With these multi-purpose buUdings comes the need to identify types of 

activities, and their users, wtiich wiU be immediately featured, as well as those which 

may occur in the near future. The role(s) of the faciUty, in relation to the community 

must also be identified. WiU users include local professional teams, universities, 

recreation departments, or civil organizations? Also, a market analysis of the 

surrounding population must be made. Ttiis will determine the nature of the potential 

viewing audience, such as theU spending habils, event preferences, and mobiUty. 

With the need to accommodate a wide variety of events and users, the arena or 

stadium must be flexible. This means that seating arrangements, floor areas, and 

some rooms can be changed easUy and quickly. For instance, it is not uncommon for 

some arenas to modify itself from a hockey setup to a basketijaU setup within hours of 

each other, or a sporting event to a concert. It also means that there must be enough 

space for contingencies and possible expansion, both inside and outside the faciUty. 
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Seating Needs 

The seating capacity of a stadium or arena should be sufficient to meet present 

needs, as weU as the needs for the foreseeable future. Spectator trends should be 

taken at least ten years into the fiiture. Any forecast beyond ten years is highly 

speculative. However, providing a greater number of seats than is realistically 

required can be a financial disaster that can only be avoided by careful planning and 

research. Therefore, expansion schemes should be discussed, so that when the time 

comes for more seats, they can be introduced without major problems. One of the 

easiest ways to achieve this is by vertical expansion, where the roof is Ufted and 

additional tiers are placed over the existing seats. San Antonio's Hemisphere Arena is 

one the best examples. 

Aesthetícs 

Generally speaking, in most sports faciUtíes buUt prior to 1975, aesthetícs were 

sacrificed in order to save money. Most designers and owners felt that function was 

more important than beauty. The result was a wave of spartan utiUtarian stractures, 

functional yet drab. In recent years, however, aesthetic minimaUsm has shifted 

towards facUities which promote an image of fun, warmth, and festíveness. Sports 

faciUtíes were no longer buUt just to enhance viewing conditíons, but the surrounding 

environmental conditíons as weU. 

The incorporatíon of bright colors, mtricate stractural designs, landscaping, 

and electronic displays is more popular than ever l>efore. They aU play a major role 
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in creatmg an atmosphere which is inviting and enhances excitement. These are 

important qualitíes, especially in today's home-bound society. These sports faciUtíes 

must become an event in themselves, and provide an experience which can not be 

matched by television broadcasts. Though budget constraints wiU dictate the level of 

aesthetics, it is one area which should not be dismissed altogether. 
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CHAPTER II 

ELEMENTS OF DESIGN AND 

SPACIAL ANALYSIS 

Roof-Type Selection 

Concrete Constraction 

There are basically two types of concrete constraction: concrete rib and 

reinforced thin shell. For great spans, prefabricated ribs made from post-tensioned 

members become the best method. Unlike the ttrin sheU system, the dome does not 

have to be cast in place. Roof members are cast elsewhere and then erected in place 

by crane. Extremely long members are often cast in smaUer separate pieces, and then 

fastened together by means of post-tensioning. Ttds is where steel cable is fastened to 

one end of the member, and then threaded ttirough hoUow channels within the 

foUowing pieces. When the cable reaches the other end of the member, it is pulled 

tight and fastened to that end or some other supporting stracture. Ttiis technique is 

similar to puUing both ends of a string of beads. The tighter the cable is puUed, the 

stiffer the member becomes. Once all the pieces are tensioned together, they are then 

mortared together, thus becoming a single member. Olympic Stadium in Montreal is 

probably the best example of this method. 

In the case of thin sheUs, its physical strength lies through its form, as opposed 

to its strength through mass. Thus the effort in design is to make the sheU as ttiin as 

possible by using contours which are free from large bending stresses, yet f mction as 
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a smgle membrane. Thin sheU stractures can be classified under two categories: 

single curved and doubly curved. Doubly curved sheUs include such forms as domes, 

saddles, and other versions of the hyperboUc paraboloid. A sheU which curves in two 

directions is one on the most efficient forms which can be found in nature, in terms of 

stability verses mass. In fact, most shells occurring in nature are doubly curved. The 

shells of eggs, nuts, and the human skuU are just a few examples. Single curved 

shells include barrel vaulls and any other form which curves in only one direction. 

However, these sheUs are not as efficient, because in addition to membrane stress, 

bendûig moments operate. 

During the 1970's, the popularity of using reinforced-concrete to span large 

volumes began to fade. Several practical factors came into play wtúch made this 

method obsolete. First, though concrete remained fairly cheap to produce, the 

necessary labor to install the ttiin-shell or rib-system roof sky-rocketed. The demand 

for increased spans caused stractural problems to increase exponentiaUy, and labor 

more specialized. The second problem was the time of installation. It took many 

days for usable portíons of the roof to cure, plus there was littíe room for mistakes. 

If certain curvatures were not achieved, or if ttiings did not line up, demolition and 

re-form casting was required. 

Another element which contributed to the demise of concrete sheUs was the 

success of prefabricated steel trasses and joists. Ttiis was especiaUy evident foUowing 

the success of the Houston Astrodome in 1965. The manufacturing and transportation 

of specified steel members decreased the time of instaUation, and labor did not Iiave to 
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be as speciaUzed. A steel trass system was also easier to adjust on site. The same 

was trae for the fabric-roof systems which were gaining popularity during the 70's. 

For intended purposes, concrete systems are not practical in this day and age 

unless used in smaUer diameters, about 100 ft. or less. Though greater spans can be 

actrieved, it would not be economicaUy advantageous when compared to other 

systems. 

Steel Constractíon 

Steel roof stractures have been, and will continue to be, one of the industry's 

most popular methods of enclosing sports stadia. In the sixtíes, the steel-frame phased 

out the use of concrete sheUs. Since then, other technologies have chaUenged the 

steel-frame, but none have caused it to become obsolete, especiaUy in arena 

constractíon. The reason for its popularity can be attributed to several reasons. 

First, stractural steel is relatívely cheap to produce in high quantíties, though 

fabric-roofs have since become a cheaper altemative. However, steel is more reUable 

and stable than fabric systems. They have a much longer life-span than fabric 

systems. The designs wttich incorporate steel are often symmetrical or have simple 

geometries. This means that much of the stracture can be prefabricated and shipped 

as a series of redundant pieces. PIus they have a relatively short erection time. 

Secondly, steel systems are advantageous because their spanning strength allow 

them to carry heavy equipment high above the playing field or court. Scoreboards, 

speakers, Ught fixtures, and mechanical equipment, which can weigh between 2 to 10 
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tons, can easily be hung above the floor. Air-supported fabric systems cannot 

achieve this. These items must be placed around the perimeter or a secondary steel 

frame must be in place. However, newly designed cable-supported fabric systems do 

have this ability. 

When steel is used, there are basicaUy three approaches to spanning large 

volumes: (1) straight-trass systems, (2) ribbed-dome systems, and (3) space-frame 

systems. The first two are straightforward. These are systems where individual trass 

or rib members are laid either in a horizontal or radial pattem. TypicaUy, trass 

members have a depth ratio of 1 ft. for every 10-15 feet of span. These systems are 

common in arena designs because of their relatively smaller spans. Space frames, on 

the other hand, incorporate a network of many smaU members which form and act as 

a single encompassing system. 

Space-frames are skeletal stractures which are typicaUy constracted by 

connecting two layers of stractural members by interconnecting diagonal members, 

The top and bottom layers carry tension or compression, whUe the diagonal members 

carry shear. Ttds creates a rigid stracture which is tttícker in depth than other 

systems, but is not soUd and is considerably lighter in weight. 

Space-frames can be made into space-trasses, which are space-frame 'ceUs' 

expanded in only one dimension, length. A 'cell' is typically triangular, square, or 

hexagonal in plan. However, the space-frame is typicaUy a systems where the cells 

are expanded in two dimensions, length and width, so that there is basicaUy one unit, 

or system, which forms the roof stracture. 
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Space-frames, used as a single layer, can be incorporated mto a variety of 

long-span dome systems. Such systems include: (1) LameUa Domes, (2) Schwedler 

Domes, (3) Network Domes, (4) Framed Domes, (5) Zimmermann Domes, (6) Grid 

Domes, and (7) Geodesic Domes. In each case, the vertical and horizontal forces 

travel toward the perimeter and are commonly resisted by a steel or concrete 

compression ring and/or buttresses. One point to consider when designing any type of 

compression dome system is that the stractural efficiency is best when the rise-to-span 

ratio is between 1:20 and 1:30. Any ratio lower than that wiU resuU in stractural 

compUcations and cost inflation. 

Air-Supported 

An air-supported, or pneumatic, stracture works very simply. A fabric is 

stretched and sealed across a volume, and is then inflated, like a balloon. After 

inflation, only a few pounds of intemal pressure is needed to maintain its integrity. 

The intemal pressure is produced by a series of large fans, wtiich need to operate 

continuously. When winds increase appreciably, the interior pressure is increased to 

counteract the movements of the roof by means of automatic control systems. 

With a large inflatable roof, the fabric exerts a considerable horizontal pull on 

the stracture to which it is attached. This puU is counteracted by a perimeter beam or 

compression ring, usuaUy made of steel or concrete. AIso, steel cables are used to 

restrict the inward forces should the inside pressure be greater than the outside 

pressure. These cables are usuaUy laid in a skewed-symmetry. Because the roof is 
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made from a tíUn fabric, tíie total roof weight is about 1/30 tíie weight of conventional 

roofs. 

The most common fabric material used today is a fiberglass weave which has 

been treated with Teflon fluorocarbon resins. In this type of fabric, strength is 

derived from the glass fibers. The Teflon treatment gives the fabric its durabUity and 

weather resistance. Together, they form a fabric which is chemicaUy inert, 

hydrophobic, and noncombustible. It is self-cleaning and does not need regular 

maintenance. They typically have a life span of twenty years. 

Other characteristics of the fiberglass fabric include its reflectivity of Ught and 

heat. An average coated fiberglass fabric reflects 70% to 75% of the solar energy 

which strikes it; al)out 6% passes through, and about 20% is absorbed by the fabric 

itself. Half of the absorbed heat wittiin the fabric wiU then be radiated outward, wtUIe 

the other half is radiated inward. The high reflectivity property of fiberglass helps 

reduce cooling costs during the summer months and heating costs during the winter. 

AIso the 6% of translucence is just enough so that artificial lighting is not needed 

during sunny days. 

Though pneumatic stractures had such advantages as low cost and quick 

erection time, they were not without their problems. For instance, because the inside 

air is always seeking to escape, special seals and egresses had to be designed. Self-

sealing revolving doors replaced conventional swing doors, and air-Iock systems had 

to be instaUed for track entrances at loading docks. Air-handUng systems and blowers 

had to be operational 24 hr. a day, and equipped with generator back-ups in case of a 
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power outage. Also, fiberglass fabric has a high reflectance of high frequency sound. 

Ttiis quaUty with its concave shape leads to a very noisy interior, though a second 

membrane which is tianging limp can offset some focusing of sound. 

Tension-Cable 

What makes cable-stractures so unique from other stractures, is that all the 

forces are resisted in tension, not compression. In conventional technologies, the 

weight of concrete or steel-trass roofs is supported by columns, buttresses, and 

perimeter rings, aU of which are in compression. With cable systems, these forces are 

combated with compression and tension-rings, masts, and anchors. Most cable 

systems can be categorized into one of four types: (1) simply suspended cables, (2) 

pretensioned cable-beams, (3) pretensioned cable nets, or (4) pretensioned cable grids. 

Simply suspended systems can be subdivided into two groups. The first 

mvolves cables being suspended in the horizontal plane wittUn a rectangular or cû-cular 

plan. In circular plans, the cables are suspended radially and attached to a perimeter 

compression ring and a center tension ring. Rectangular plans usuaUy have cables laid 

side by side and attached to a bearing waU or series of buttresses and each end. The 

second group involves the cables being suspended from masts and stretched to the 

perimeter. A roof membrane is then draped over the cables in a tent-Uke fashion. In 

each case, only one layer of cables is requUed. 
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Pretensioned cable-beam systems mvolve a second set of cables, which are 

suspended and connected to the first set by means of vertical strats, but with a reverse 

curvature. The two sets act in unison, like the top and bottom flange of a I-beam. 

The result is a cable-trass. These systems are more reliable than simply suspended 

systems, for flutter is reduced. However, these systems are most efficient in circular 

plans. 

The third type of cable roof is the pretensioned cable net. This is a variation 

of the simply suspended roof. However, two sets of cables, laid in a grid-Uke fashion, 

are used rather than a single set. Like the simply suspended systems, the geometries 

of cables nets are functions of their points of support and the tensions m the cables 

themselves. They may be designed to resemble tent-like stractures with masts and 

stiff perimeter members, or they may lie wittun an enclosed perimeter such as a 

ckcular or saddle-shaped ring. 

Cable-grids may be considered as double-Iayered nets or as multi-dimensional 

systems of intersecting cable beams. The use of grids is Umited to roofs wtiich are 

either circular or eUiptical in plan, but there is no iimer tension ring. The absence of 

a tension ring leads to a more even distribution of cables and the use of longer cable 

units. 

Because cable roofs are much Ughter than steel-trass or dome roofs, horizontal 

loads, such as wind forces, become more important than vertical loads. A cable 

roof s dynamic stabiUty against wind is dependent on the degree of curvature and the 

level of tension. In curvature is low, then the roof is susceptible to flutter, or 
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resonance. Thus, roof ballast, usuaUy in the form of concrete panels or heavy 

mechanical systems, is needed. However, if two sets of cable are used, tíien a 

difference m cable diameter for each set wUI help dampen the flutter, since each wiU 

have a different frequency of oscUlation. 

In recent years, however, these problems have been solved by the development 

of the cable-dome. Developed by David Geiger and Horst Berger, the cable-dome 

incorporates a series of several tension rings which are held in suspension by tensioned 

cables. Each ring is connected to a smaller or larger one by means of vertical strats 

and diagonals provided by one set of cables. Because each ring is raised and reduced 

above the one below, a dome effect is created. The multiple use of rings and cables 

result in a skeletal stracture which is extremely stiff, allowing fiberglass fabric to 

replace heavy ballast panels. 

Wood Dome 

Though not popular, wood domes are feasible in some areas, and can span as 

much as 800 ft.. Some of the more famous examples include The King Dome, The 

Tacoma Dome, and the Round VaUey Ensphere. These facilities incorporate many 

of the same systems used in steel dome constraction. The main beams or ribs are 

usually made from lanrinated wood planks. The outer envelope is usuaUy made from 

several layers of plywood, combined with insulation sheets and whether resistant 

paneling. 
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Two conditions must be met before wood domes become economicaUy 

feasible. Fkst, tíie wood must be easUy acquU-ed. This is why most wood domes are 

found in tíie Pacific Norttiwest or northem regions, where lumber forests are close by. 

The second is the abUity to protect tíie wood from tíie elements. Constant sun, rain, 

or weather changes can lead to a short Ufe-span unless tíie wood is properiy treated. 

However, minor damage is relatively easy to replace, though wood is becoming 

increasingly expensive. 

Retractable 

Because of its expense and complication, there have been very few sports 

facilities built with retractable roofs. Retractable roofs can be as much as three times 

as expensive as fîxed roofs. Yet, they continue to be pursued when possible. There 

are several intriguing qualities which keep the public wanting this type of roof. One 

is its abUity to be both an outdoor and indoor facility. This is especiaUy trae of 

traditional football fans who feel that the natural elements are a large part of football's 

nostalgia. A second quality is its uniqueness. Because sports facilities with 

retractable roofs are rare, it is something which can be boasted and pubUcized. 

There are basicaUy four types of retractable systems: (1) retractable-cladding or 

shutter system, (2) the lift-dome system, (3) the fîiUy retractable single-unit system, 

and (4) the fuUy retractable multi-unit system. In most of these systems, the roof s 

mobiUty is conducted through the use of roUer or wheeled supports and steel tracks. 
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In a shutter system, tíie primary stracture is left m place whUe a portion of tíie 

cladding is opened, usuaUy be means of sUding and overiapping adjacent sections as in 

the Pittsburgh Civic Center. The panels, as in most retractable systems, require that 

the bottom edge be attached to a motorized trolley-and-track system, which is 

etectronically controlled by a central station withm the facUity. 

The Uft-dome system is based on the notion of lifting the roof vertically as one 

unit. The stracture would be elevated mechanicaUy on large perimeter towers in order 

to create a clerestory around the perimeter. Though this system does not have the 

same openness as other systems, it does actûeve the same function of natural Ughting 

and the main supports would not have to change. 

On the other hand, the fully retractable single-unit system does have the 

advantage of complete openness. Here, the roof s stractural continuity is kept in tact 

when being moved. The entire roof is rolled across the top in one piece. However, 

this concept does require a significantiy larger site in order to accommodate the 

supports for the roof once opened. 

The last system is the fuUy retractable multi-unit system. This is perhaps the 

most broad, and most widely used of all the retractable systems. The distiinguistUng 

characteristic of this system is that the roof is composed of two or more stractural 

uiúts, which move along separate tracks or directions. This means that multiple 

movable systems need to be constracted. The most common multi-unit design is the 

vaulted telescoping system. This is where one section of the roof is moved and nested 

imder or over its adjacent section. 
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Retractable roofs significantíy impact tíie facUity's operating and maintenance 

costs. The loads on heating and cooUng systems can be incredible if tíie roof is 

opened and closed frequentíy. Seasonal openings and closings may not be so 

dramatic. Another consideration is the exposure of interior surfaces and equipment to 

the outdoor envU"onment for extended periods of time. This wUl affect tíie choice of 

interior materials and components such as seating. An exposed condition wUl also 

require an increase in ongoing maintenance. 

The Event Floor 

The event floor is of course the center of attention in terms of functional 

capabUity. Therefore, many areas of consideration must be examined. For instance, 

the size of the floor area must be optinúzed so that the maximum number of events 

can be held without wasted space and undesirable viewing distances or angles. In the 

case of arenas, a module of 100 ft. x 124 ft. is often used for planning event space. 

An area of ttûs size can accommodate a ftiU size professional basketball or voUeybaU 

court, two practice basketball courts, two practice volleyball courts, or a tennis court. 

Floor seating and circulation pattems will lead to a larger total floor area, but this 

module is a good place to start. If ice hockey is one of the programmed events, then 

ttUs module is expanded to 110 ft. x 220 ft. Of course for larger stadiums, 

dimensions for a professional footbaU field or baseball field, plus their respective 

supporting areas, should be used. 
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A second consideration is the faciUty's abUity to change from one event 

orientatíon to another within a short tíme. Certain questíons need to be asked from 

the onset in order to plan for minimal down tíme. Are ice-rinks to be buUt within the 

event floor or are tíiey movable and placed atop the floor? How wUI tíie ice floor be 

covered if buUt-in? WiU there be mechanical devices instaUed for moving and storing 

artíficial turf surfaces? How wiU floor-seats be moved and stored? Questíons 

regarding floor access by vehicles and mechanical equipment should also be asked. 

Convenience outíets for expositíon booths, media personnel, and event 

controUers should also be designed within the floor. These buUt-in outíets are 

essentíaUy utUity boxes and conduits wtiich allow for electrical and water access along 

several spots wittUn the floor. Often placed on a 30 ft. grid, these buUt-in 

convenience outiets eliminate long lines of bulky electrical cable wtiich can obstract 

circulatíon pattems and become a hazard. Special outíets for controIUng intemal 

systems, such as Ughts, scoreboards, and audio equipment, should also be strategically 

located. When designing these outíets, they should be weU protected when not in use 

and accessible only to authorized personnel. 

The floor surface itself should be higtUy durable with maintenance kept to a 

minimum. Not only do they need to withstand large loads, they also need quick 

cleaning capabiUtíes. TypicaUy smooth reUiforced non-sUck concrete surfaces are 

used. Additíonal steel supports may be necessary if there are a number of hollow 

channels and conduits just below the floor surface. 
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For arenas, another consideratíon is whether or not the floor itself should have 

the capabiUty of bemg mechanically raised and lowered. Many event floors can be 

hydrauUcaUy raised, which allows for smootíi transitíon between smaU event settíngs, 

such as basketbaU and boxmg, to larger settings, such as hockey or indoor soccer. 

The height of the mterior buUchead is usuaUy dictated by tiie necessary height the floor 

must raise. 

If hockey or ice-events are to be planned for, important design considerations 

must be made. First, a special concrete floor is required. This floor must be poured 

in place as one continuous uiUt, no joints. Second, beneath ttUs floor there is a series 

of steel pipes for ranning refiigerants or chilled fluids, about 160 tons worth. Third, 

space has to be reserved for thtree 80 ton chillers and equipment for removing and/or 

storing the ice when not in use. And lastiy, if a ice and a non-ice event are to be held 

with a short period of time, then a temporary floor, usually made of insulated panels, 

has to be provided for. TtUs includes storage space for the panels plus any equipment 

needed to lay them. 

Seating 

Configuration 

One of the earUest decisions to be made, and one which wUI influence the 

overaU design of the facility, is the seating configuration. Not mcluding facilities 

which are exclusively designed for basebaU, there are generally six configurations 

which can be used in sports faciUties: (I) parallel rectilinear seating, (2) hexagonal 
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seating, (3) capsule seating, (4) eUiptical seating, (5) super-eUiptícal seating, and (6) 

circular seating. 

The first configuration is based on a playing floors which are rectiUnear in 

nature. Rows of seats are laid paraUel to each side of the floor and remain parallel as 

they advance outward. There are no seats which are oriented diagonally to the floor, 

nor are there any which stem from the comers of the floor. TtUs parallel 

configuration is the simplest and most economical of all possible seating arrangements. 

AIso, there is a miiUmal waste of seating area since wedge- shaped sections are 

eUnUnated and rows can extend right up to the playing floor. However, this 

configuration is only efficient for smaUer venues or arenas wtUch accommodate events 

of basketbaU court size or smaUer. For larger events, viewing distances become 

extremely long and lateral head-movements undesirable for the same numl)er 

spectators. 

Hexagonal configurations, in terms of constraction economy, is the least costíy 

of any configuration with fiiU-perimeter seating. Though some of the same problems 

found with parallel seatmg remam on a large scale, there is diagonal seatmg which 

alleviate some of the extreme lateral head-movements and provide compensation for 

long viewing distances. This configuration also allows for rows to extend close to the 

playing floor. 

Capsule seatmg is characterized by a configuration which has straight rows 

along the sides and curved rows at the ends. This is one of the more commonly used 

plans m arena and stadium designs. It mamtams the efficiency of paraUel seatmg 
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along the sides, and reUeves viewing discomfort along the ends. If the circular 

orientation of the end-seats adopt a point of radius which is located weU mside the 

floor's end, then the straight rows can be kept as short as possible and aUeviate some 

lateral head movement. 

The optímum plan for arena-sized faciUtíes is probably the eUiptícal plan. It 

has the best adaptatíon qualitíes of any curved configuratíon, and provides minimal 

head movement ttiroughout the plan. To take advantage of stractural economies, these 

plans are often placed within a larger circular floor plan. The intersection of 

elUptical seating and a circular outer wall creates an undulating form which has more 

rows along the sides than ends. For football-sized stadiums, this plan is sUghtiy 

modified to form what is caUed an octorad. The modification usuaUy mcludes the 

discontinuity of the iimer-most rows. 

The super-elUptical configuration is most often found in stadium-sized 

faciUties. It most resembles the hexagonal plan. However, mstead of 45" comers, tíie 

comers are rounded. Straight rows are stiU maintained on aU sides of the playing 

floor. 

The last configuration is the cUcuIar. This is probably the least efficient of all 

tiie plans. Smce most events take place on playmg surfaces which have both long and 

short dimensions, seats facmg tíie floor's lengtíi wiU be too far away even tíiough tíie 

seats are close at the ends. If movable seats are extended to the floor along the long 

sides, tíien tíie end seats wiU be forced to be to high for proper viewmg. 
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Typically, permanent seats are raised above the floor level and reside behind a 

waU referred to as a bulkhead. This waU may be anywhere from 6 ft. to 10 ft. tUgh. 

The buUchead is placed at the farthest extents of the largest planned event and its 

supporting areas. For smaller events, movable seating is usually used to fill the gap 

between the bulkhead and the playing floor. 

Movable Seats 

Portable bleachers, though not as comfortable as permanent seats, are essential 

m the efficiency of multi-purpose facUities. TheU mobUity allows for close seating 

during smaUer events, and provides ample floor space when put away. When 

movable bleachers are extended, the fîrst row should be a mmimum of 10 ft. from the 

court sidelines and endUnes (12 ft. for voUeybaU). 

There are several types of movablebleachers. Some include built-in 

mdividual seats; others just mclude tíie bleacher. Some are coUapsible and fold mto 

ttie buUchead or under permanent seats. StUI others need to be wheeled out from 

storage and set up by hand. They should require a minimum amount of manpower, or 

mechanical power, and be safely secured botíi m tíie erect or stored position. The type 

of movable bleacher is dependent on what events are planned for and expected 

changeover time restraints. 

Another type of seat, which should not be overlooked, is tiie mdividual fold-up 

chaU-. Hundreds of tiiese chaks need to be kept on hand. They are often used as 

court-side seats for fans and seats for players and coaches. They are also a necessity 
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for concert events. For concert seatmg, some manufacturers provide 4-6 seat sections, 

as weU as individual chaU"s, These seats should be stackable and provided with 

wheeled doIUes or flatbeds so ttiat large quantities can be easily stored and moved. 

Sight-Lines 

It is essentíal to consider sight-Iines in the planning stages of any spectator 

faciUty. A sight-Une is a straight line from the eyes of a seated spectator to a point on 

the field or court that represents the nearest spot that should be within the field of 

vision. TtUs line should not be obstracted, either by stracture or the heads of 

spectators seated in front. In arena settings, sight-Unes should not be more than 200 

ft. from the event bemg viewed: 500 ft for stadiums. Concert events are the 

exception, since the event is located at one end of the faciUty, not centraUy located. 

Large video screens often compensate for the added distance between the performer 

and the audience. 

Sight-Iines are determined by two factors: the positioning of seats in plan and 

the rise/ran ratios of the tier. In plan, a spectator should not be expected to tum 

his/her head more than 45° m either direction m order to focus on the event. In 

section, a spectator's eye level is assumed to be at 3 ft. 11 m. above the tier tread. 

An additional 5 m. is assumed between eye level and the top of the head. To 

compensate for this 5 m. difference, seats are typicaUy laid m staggered formation, 

meaning that mdividual seats of consecutive rows do not faU dU-ectíy m line with tiie 

seat in front or back of U. In addition, sight-lines should aUow a person to view an 
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object centrally located 80 ft. above the playing floor without obstraction. 

Theoretically, in determining the rake of each tier, sight-Unes, at worst, are tangential 

to the top of the head of the spectator in the row in front. TtUs means ttiat as the 

distance is increased, so is the rake. This forms a paraboUc profile when extended 

over several rows. However, paraboUc constraction is inefficient to buUd and 

dangerous for crowd movement. Therefore, a series of several straight rakes, should 

be planned along this paraboUc curve. If viewing distance or seating capacity is an 

issue, then overlapping tiers, or balconies, should be considered. However, no tier 

should have a rake greater than 35°. 

Though there is a formula which wiU calculate riser and tread dimensions in 

accordance with viewmg distance, some ranges remam typical. For instance, tread 

widtíis usually vary between 32 m. and 36 m.. The wider dimension is generaUy used 

in the lower tiers, where there are shallower slopes and more demand for leg comfort 

for higher priced tickets. Riser heights wUI vary from 3 m. to 22 m., tíiough aisle 

risers should not exceed 8 m.. 

Seatíng Sections 

Aisle dimensions are usuaUy dictated by code, tíiough different code districts 

often share the same requUements. Aisles servmg seats on both sides shall have a 

nUnimum widtíi of 42 m.: servmg one side, 36 m.. Vertical aisles witíi at least one 

dead end shall not exceed a depth of 16 rows for permanent grandstands, and 26 rows 

for temporary grandstands. Rows of seats between aisles shaU accommodate no more 
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tíian 20 people for mdividual seats with backrests and armrests, and no more tíian 40 

people for generic grandstands without backrests and armrests. Rows of seats served 

only by one aisle shaU accommodate no more than 10 people for mdividual seats with 

backrests and arm-rests, or 20 people for generic grandstands without backrests and 

armrests. 

Cross-aisles should not be less than 54 in. and lead dUectíy to a vomitory or 

exit. Sections of seats between cross-aisles should not have more than 20 rows. 

Sections served by only one cross-aisle should not have more than 7 rows. Distances 

from any seat to a safe dispersal area should not exceed 200 ft.. 

Stadium chaUs with armrests are usuaUy manufactured in seat widths from 19 

to 22 inches. Chairs without armrest, though uncommon, are made with an 18 in. 

width. Typical stadium chairs have custUoned seats and backs with a fabric covering. 

It is also preferable to install the chairs on the riser, rather than on the tread. This 

makes it easier to clean the tread. 

ADA (The Americans with Disabilities Act) requires at least 1 % of the total 

seating capacity be designed for wheelchair patrons, with an additional 1% for fixed 

companion seating (one companion chair for every wheelchair seating space). 

Manufacturers now offer seats which can be individually removed when needed so that 

a family of four, with one wheelchair member, can be seated m the same row. ADA 

also requUes that 1 % of aU the aisle standards have removable arm rests or no arm 

rests at aU. This requUement benefits those individuals who are obese or have leg 
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casts or otíier medical devices. Needs beyond tíie ADA requUement must be 

supplemented by court-side or field accommodations. 

Luxury Boxes 

One of the most significant trends m arena and stadium design is tiie mclusion 

of luxury boxes, or suites. These suites are rented to individuals or companies who 

desfre a private lounge m order to impress clients or hold special celebrations. Suites 

have become a major sources of revenue and have helped considerably in increasmg 

profit margins and paying debts. 

Luxury boxes typicaUy have two rows of spectator seating, with a lounge area 

located behind. Television monitors, wet-bars, and private restrooms give these 

spaces all the comforts of home. Though typicaUy enclosed, they can be designed 

with exterior balconies if so desired. SUding glass doors or side access doors can give 

the patron the luxury of having both environments. 

Tier Constractíon 

Early constraction consisted mainly of cast-in-place concrete bleacher sections, 

ttrickly molded and supported by thick steel or reinforced concrete columns. 

However, recent methods have led to lighter and quicker constractions. Bleacher 

sections are now being pre-casted in four row riser sections rather than being cast-in-

place as large units. Instead of being a few feet ttrick, these sections are only a few 

inches thick. These sections are then hoisted by cranes and placed atop a series of 
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raker-beams, or bents. These bents, made from steel or remforced concrete, are 

angled trasses which have riser and ran notches cut along tíie top edge. The angle of 

the beam is the same as tíie seating rake. The pre-cast concrete risers are tíien 

fastened dû-ectiy to the bends, usually by large bolts. The bents are m tum supported 

by steel or concrete columns. Often the bents and vertical supports are manufactured 

as smgle units. Raker-beams are usually spaced 16-18 ft. on center laterally, with 

theU individual supports placed 12-14 ft. apart. 

Public Circulatíon 

Vertícal Circulatíon 

In terms of pubUc circulatíon, there are four categories of vertícal transit: (1) 

stairs, (2) ramps, (3) escalators, and (4) elevators. Each of these is dictated by local 

codes and vary with audience capacitíes. 

Stairs are usually used for secondary or emergency purposes. For primary 

circulatíon, stairs are not as efficient and more dangerous than ramps when 

accommodating a large number of people m a short span of time. However, they do 

have the advantage of saving Imear space, and can be used if certam precautions are 

implemented, such as raUmgs, good lighting, and landings. 

Whether for main or secondary dispersal, stairs should not have a rise greater 

tiian 6*/̂  m. and a tread greater tiian 10*̂  for each step. Landmgs should also be 

provided at every 6 ft. vertical rise. SmaU enclosed stairweUs should be designed for 

two way traffic, at least 66 m. wide, and provided with raiUngs and good Ughtmg. 
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For deterarinmg the requU-ed widtíi of mam dispersal staks, tíie foUowmg 

formula is handy, though codes take precedence: divide tíie occupant load of each 

level served by vomitories by 40, tíien divide tíiat number by tíie number of staUcases. 

For instance, one thU-d of a 15,000 seat facility is served by a level of vonUtories, or 

5,100 seats. This is divided by 40, equaUing about 128. If tíiere are eight main staU^ 

servmg tíris level, then the widtíi of each would be 16 ft. (128 divided by 8 

staU-cases). 

The width of main dispersion ramps can be calculated in the same fashion. 

However, instead of using 40 as a constant, 50 is used. Unlike stairs, ramps can rise 

in twelve foot heights without landings. The typical ramp has a slope range of 1:8 to 

1:10. Main dispersal ramps are not typically designed for handicapped accessibiUty, 

wtrich requires a slope of 1:12 or more, unless the height in level ctiange is not great, 

or there is to be direct access to the floor from the concourse. Again, local codes take 

precedence. 

Escalators are often used when the main level of the arena or stadium is not at 

grade level. They are more expensive to mstaU, than ramps or staUs, but they do add 

a touch of class. They are also safer than regular staU-s and take up less space than 

ramps. However, they do slow the rate of pedestrian traffic. If escalators are to be 

used as formal transitional devices, then theU total staU width should be designed m 

the same manner as conventíonal staUs. Staks should also be made avaUable m the 

same area in case of mechanical failure. Ramps or elevators should also be close by 

for the handicapped. Another consideratíon includes the abUity to change the dUection 
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of flow for each escalator unit. This way, a majority of escalators can l>e switched on 

in the direction needed for any period time, depending on the greatest flow of 

pedestrian traffic. These escalators should also be of the wide variety. 

At least one elevator should be placed wittrin a main vertical transition area. 

These elevators should be large enough to accommodate one person in a wheelchair 

plus 3 other people, so that a family of four does not have to separate. Ttris wiU 

require at least 36 sq.ft. of car space. Their shafts should have a high fire rating and 

equipped witíi emergency power generators. Also, control panels should be accessible 

to anyone sitting in a wheelchair. 

Horizontal Circulation 

Promenades and concourses should be wide enough to maintain a maximum 

and constant flow of pedestrian traffic without congestion and blockage of egresses. 

This means that natural congregation areas and places where wait-Imes are expected, 

such as souvenU shops, concession stands, and ticket counters, should be taken mto 

consideration. Promotional kiosks or booths for special events should also be 

considered. CUcuIation pattems should also be planned so that dommant flow patteras 

of several areas wiU not mterfere witíi each otíier s progression. People must also be 

able to cUcuIate around tíie mside perimeter, on any level, witíiout makmg unusual 

detours or stops. 
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Restrooms 

Restrooms should be designed for peak loads and quickly accessible from botíi 

seated and egress areas on aU levels. TypicaUy, tíiey are located near concession 

areas or near primary ramp/stair routes. Each restroom must have at least one 

handicapped watercloset and smk, and doors which allow for easy wheelchaU 

operation. A common solution is to eliminate restroom doors all together. Many 

facUities have air-port type bathrooms which have one entrance and one exit, both 

without doors. TtUs eUminates congestion and is easier to poUce. 

Codes dictate the required number of fixtures, but the foUowing is a good rule 

of thumb: one male water closet for every 500 seats, two female water closets for 

every 300 seats, one urinal for every 300 seats, and one male and female lavatory for 

every 500 seat. A few restrooms, both male and female, should be equipped with 

baby-changing stations. 

Each restroom should have fixtures and surfaces wlrich are durable and easy to 

clean. Many facilities have self-cleaning toUets and urinals, which operate on infra-

red or motion sensors. For custodial convenience, each restroom or pair of restrooms 

should have a janitor's closet, or at least one near by. 

Souvenir Shops 

Souvenir shops can either be set up in kiosks or as built-in spaces. Built-in 

shops are usually associated with large merchandizmg companies and promote local 

home teams. They are normaUy placed under the grandstand stracture so that wasted 
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space is mininrized. Typically, each shop has 2-4 employees workmg behmd a 

counter that may ran from 8-14 feet. Each shop should have its own storage area and 

controUed entry point. Built-in, or permanent, shop space is best placed near main 

entrances and exits so that merchandise can be purchased on the way in or out 

convenientíy. They should also be capable of being locked-up when not in use. 

Concessions 

Concession stands for food and beverages should be convenientíy located on aU 

levels. Counter areas should be as long as practical and recessed if possible. Ample 

space for lines and/or check-out during peak times should be allocated in order to 

prevent the backup of patrons mto circulation paths. It is generally recommended that 

concession stands have 20 to 25 total linear feet of counter space for every 1,000 

seats. 

The concession stand should be large enough to accommodate at least three 

workers, food preparation space, and a variety of appUances, such as ovens, 

microwaves, soda fountains, and griUs. There should also be a controUed point of 

employee access. In addition, there should be at least one or two central areas where 

concessions can be laid out and picked up by those people who promote food and 

drink items by waUdng tiirough tfie seating areas. 

Large storage spaces should be provided immediately adjacent to each counter 

area so that food items can be restocked without leavmg tíie concession area. These 

storage areas should mclude freezers and space for temporary garbage coUection. 
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MaUi Lobby and Egresses 

Most facUities wUI have at least one mam lobby. Located near a mam 

entrance, lobbies usually mcorporate ticket counters, promotional kiosks, and waitmg 

areas. To avoid congestion, at least two-tíUrds of tíie lobby should be planned for 

accommodatmg ticket purchasers. Long lines can form quickly if an event is 

expected to seU out and has a short selIUig time, such as play-off games. The lobby 

should also enable a patron to easily reach his/her destination, such as ramps, staUs, 

or exits, directíy and without congestion. 

Public entrances should be convenient to parking or pedestrian areas. They 

should also be of the double-door variety, about 84 inches wide with a removable 

muIUon or none at all. The number of doors depends on capacity loads and codes, 

but a general rale of thumb is to have at least one double-door for every 1,000 seats. 

Door-Iips should be kept to nrinimum, preferably none at all. Ttris is for the ease of 

wheelchair patrons and supply people using doUies. And of course, all doors must 

swing outward and equipped with push-bars on the inside. 

Ticket Purchasing 

Ticket counters should be made accessible to the public during both event and 

non-event periods. Ttris means that one should be able to purchase a ticket at the 

facUity, though the facUity itself is closed. Ticket areas should be located within close 

proximity to main entrances. Though there is no set requUement to the number of 

ticket windows, one window per 1,000 seats is generally a good rale of thumb. At 
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least one window should be made for wheelchaU accessibUity. AIso, spacial 

considerations should be made to accommodate long Unes of ticket purchasers witfiout 

disrapting the normal flow of public cUcuIation. 

The ticket room behind the windows should be secure and well monitored. It 

should be large enough to accommodate several workers, ticket reels, registers, as 

well as personal belongmgs. A separate area for the ticket manager, with a money 

room and storage, should also be provided. 

V.I.P. Cluhs 

It has become common place for a sports faciUty to provide a club, bar, or 

restaurant for season ticket holders and special guests. Though some private clubs are 

catered, it is stiU necessary to provide a full kitchen, equipped with heating and 

cooling appliances. Their capacity nright range from 150 to 300 people, depending on 

the facUity size. Because these areas are usually restricted to the weU-to-do, they need 

to have moiUtored entrances and a location wtrich is away from main cUcxUation areas, 

yet close to event seating and/or luxury boxes 

Way Finding 

To avoid confiision and congestion, all directional signs and signs of 

identification must be large enough and placed withUi easy view. DUectional signs to 

seat sections and special spaces should be made apparent immediately upon entry mto 

the faciUty. Handicapped accessibility designations should be made where appUcable, 
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includmg special routes for wheelchaU transU. If symbols are to be used, tíiey are to 

be nationally or intemationally recognizable. 

Event AnciIIary Space 

Locker Rooms 

The term "locker room" includes more than just an area equipped lockers. In 

addition to dressing areas, locker rooms typically include showers, restroom facUities, 

taping space, and storage. At least six separate locker rooms should be planned for 

any arena or stadium. Four of these are to be designed for sport teams: two home-

team locker rooms, and two visiting-team locker rooms. Each set can be divided into 

either separate sports, such as one for hockey and one for basketbaU, or they can be 

divided into one male and one female, depending on who the facUity users are. Of 

the remaining two locker rooms, one is to accommodate up to six game officials. 

The other is to be used by non-sport users, such as concert performers or guest 

speakers. All these spaces should be located on the same level as the event floor, 

with direct or easy access to the event space. 

For home-team locker rooms, the number of lockers is dependent on the 

maximum number of players which can be found m any sport expected to be 

accommodated. Lockers are to be located within a designated dressing area, and each 

is to be large enough to store appropriate equipment or personal items. At least 20 

sq.ft. of dressmg space should lie m front of each locker, with roughly 12 ft. between 

rows of facmg lockers. Dressmg areas are generaUy designated as dry areas and 
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should be caq)eted, preferably with a material which is stain and moisture resistant, as 

well as highly durable. 

Toilet and lavatory areas should be located such that traffic from wet and dry 

areas do not mix. Bare feet or smooth soled shoes on wet floors present a hazard. 

Also, wet floors soiled by street shoes is unsanitary, not to mention unpleasant. Toilet 

areas are best placed away from shower areas, so that a person going from the shower 

to the toilet will pass through dry areas, such as toweling-off areas or dressing areas, 

f rst. 

Though there is no set rule on the number of restroom fixtures, generally 4 

toilets, 3 urinals, and three sinks are adequate for men's locker rooms, and five 

toilets, and four sinks for women's locker rooms. In each case, at least one water 

closet must be wheelchair accessible. 

Shower areas should provide shower-heads devices which can be adjusted to 

difîerent heights. The number of shower-heads should equal at least half the 

maximum number of lockers. Gang-showers with fixtures along several waUs is the 

most typical arrangement, though column fixtures and private shower cubicles can be 

substituted if so desired. A toweling-off area, with towel service or towel baskets, 

should be adjacent to the showers so that water can be confined to that particular area. 

A special area for taping athletes must be provided. This space wiU need to 

accommodate a taping bench or benches to seat 6-10 players at a time, and storage 

cabinets for first-aid material and equipment. Taping benches need to be at least 36 

in. high 36 in. wide, and 8 ft. long. GeneraUy, 170-180 sq.ft. of locker room space 
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is adequate, tíiough many faciUties prefer to mcorporate tíris area with a separate 

training or therapy room. 

Coaches offices witírin tíie locker room are usually desUed. The office should 

provide privacy and be able to accommodate at least five people. Desks, phones, and 

storage space must be provided. The office should also be lockable and secure from 

unauthorized entry. 

The locker room, particularly the shower room, must be ventUated and 

exhausted to prevent odors and moisture from coIIectUig and promoting bacteria and 

mUdew. AU water fîxtures need to have pipes and valves wtrich can be easUy 

accessed. Removable panels in plumbing walls are a common solution. AU surface 

material must be appropriate for its respective space. Common circulation paths must 

be wide enough for two-way traffic, and aU door openings must be wide enough for 

wheelchair access, as well as allow for the use of a stretcher or gumey. A sauna or 

jacuzzi room is optional, and therapy rooms can either be designed within the locker 

room or be a separate area. However, janitor closets should be provided in every 

locker room. 

Visitor locker rooms are usually designed to be smaller, particularly m toUet 

and shower amenities. This is due mostiy m part to visiting teams preferring to leave 

the facility as soon as possible and do the necessary duties m the hotel. 

Locker rooms for performers should resemble those of visitmg teams. 

However, though the number of fîxtures and lockers is reduced, open space for 

equipment and mstraments should be factored mto the layout. 
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TraUimg Rooms 

TraUring rooms are areas which dkectíy treat and test tfie health of atfUetes. 

They should be located wittrin or adjacent to the locker rooms, as well as exits leadmg 

outside the facUity. The training room is used for a variety of therapeutic and testing 

activities. They include: first aid, taping, stitching, x-rays, hydrotherapy, physical 

examinations, electrotherapy, rehabilitation, and drag testing. Many organizations 

requUe that these rooms be provided with separate toUets and security measures, such 

as door locks, so that drag testing can be conducted privately and without 

interference. A large storage room, about 100-200 sq.ft., will be needed for 

protecting valuable and sensitive equipment. Hydrotherapy areas should be separated 

and provided with an appropriate floor surface and moisture control systems. A small 

office for medical professionals should also be considered. 

Laundry 

The size of the laundry room is dependent on the expected workload. 

Workload is typically measured in terms of the quantity of articles (translated to 

pounds) needed to be processed per hour. From tfris, tíie quantity of machmes can be 

calculated. Most equipment cycles allow two loads per hour, witíi one load equaUmg 

35 Ibs. for commercial washers and 50 Ibs. for commercial dryers. It is also 

advisable to have at least one or two machmes more tíian is needed in case one or 

more breaks down. In addition, many machmes run at high RPM's, producUig high 

vibrations, some destractive. These units must be securely bolted to a concrete 
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surface of at least 24 m. tírick m order to control tíie vibration. About 100 sq.ft. of 

space is needed for every pair wastring units. 

In addition to allocatmg space for machmes, space for laundry carts, foldmg 

counters, storage shelves, and cleanmg equipment needs to be considered. Laundry 

rooms need to be on the same level as the locker rooms, tíiough they can be on 

separate levels if a service elevator is provided. HaUways and doors must be wide 

enough for laxmdry carts and the delivery and instaUment of laundry machines. 

AIso, the laundry room must be located in a non-visible area where traffic to 

and from the room wiU not interfere with other traffic pattems. They should also l>e 

located where exhaust flues and outside air suppUes can be easUy instaUed, such as 

along an exterior waU. Ttris area must be well ventUated and have humidity controls. 

Storage 

There is a wide variety of storage areas which are requUed for smooth 

operation. Large areas are needed for storing temporary seatmg, hockey dasher 

boards and floor components, basketbaU goals and floor components, raised platforms, 

artificial turf, troIUes, dolUes, spare electronic devices, and possibly a small fork-Iift. 

If hockey or ice events are planned for, then space for a zambone must be provided as 

weU. Temporary storage areas should also be provided for storing equipment and 

material brought from travelmg performers and events, such as concerts, theater 

productions, cUcuses, and expositions. Rooms should also be provided for cleanmg 

and mamtenance equipment, such as mechanical sweepers, buffers, mops, brooms. 
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scrapers, wheelbarrows, and tools. Total storage area should be planned to 20% 

above the foreseeable necessity. There can never be enough storage space. 

Offices/CIassrooms 

A general office should be provided on the floor level. This office can be used 

by either facUity or event managers. TtUs wiU be used as a control center for event or 

faciUty operations. The office should have a full array of control and communication 

systems, and be in close proxinrity to the loading dock and floor vonritory. In 

addition, at least one or two smaU classrooms should be considered. These spaces can 

be used for training employees, security people, meetings, or temporary storage. 

Loading Dock 

It may be necessary to plan for multiple loading docks at different points 

around the faciUty. These docks shall be wide enough and high enough for a semi-

trailer to backed-up and unload without the need for special hoists or forkUfts. 

Loading heights usually range from 48-54 m. These areas need to provide at least 

six feet of covering over the traUer's end. There should be a dUect access from the 

dock to tíie event floor. The access, plus any doors, need to be at least 10 ft. wide 

and 14 ft. high. For larger venues, such as stadiums, U may be reqmred tfiat a full 

semi-track be able to drive dkectíy onto tíie playUig field. If tíUs is tíie case, tíien 

patíiways should be at least 12 ft. wide and 14 ft. high. Large mdustrial cranes and 

otíier equipment during constraction may requUe larger dimensions. If ramps are 
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needed, then its angle of incline should be kept to a nUnimum, usuaUy no greater than 

15** of incUne, and aU curves be eliminated. 

Workshop 

A workshop area is vital to all facUities. Here, activities such as painting, 

weldmg, sawing, fastening, and repair can take place. There should be ample storage 

space for tools, counters, sinks, and equipment, as weU as open space for putting 

things together. A 400 sq.ft. area should be minimally sufficient. 

Media 

Media is generally divided into three categories, television, newspaper, and 

radio. Of these, television has the most influence on design decisions. Not only do 

they requUe camera platforms high above the floor in the grandstands, but their own 

monitor room as weU, with built-in cable systems routed throughout the faciUty. At 

least two primary monitor rooms are required, each for a different network. For 

arenas, at least three camera platforms are needed, aU located opposite the team 

benches and secured. They should be located 120 ft. back and 60 ft. above tiie 

playing floor, give or take 20 ft.. For large stadiums, cameras are often mounted on 

adjustable platforms which ride on tracks, running parallel to the field. At least a 10 

ft. strip, raiming on both sides of the playing field, should be allocated for these 

media tracks. 
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For newspaper joumaUsts, a press workroom is highly desUable. This space 

would provide enough tables, chaUs, electrical outiets, and phones to satisfy a 

nUnimum of 150 joumalists. It would aUow newspaper people to whip out theU 

laptop computers and typewriters and write theU story while an event was stUI fresh. 

Monitor rooms, aUocated for television networks, and relay rooms for radio 

networks, are best designed to be along an exterior waU of the facility or perimeter 

space. Ttris would limit the length of coimecting cables from these spaces to 

corresponding broadcast vehicles outside the faciUty. 

A large interview room is also necessary. It is to be fairly close to the locker 

rooms and should be able to accommodate a minimum of 200 media correspondents, 

photographers, and supporting personnel. TypicaUy, these rooms are oriented with a 

large raised platform at one end and fronted by a host of chairs. 

FaciUty Management Space 

Administrators 

Just as important as the people who perform the events and the people who 

watch them, are tiie people who ran tiie facility. They are responsible for organizing 

and schedulmg events and makUig sure tfiat everything runs smoothly. Smce tfiere 

are many different areas of operations, U is best to design each facet within close 

proximity to each other so tiiat better communication can be achieved. 

The main figures in facility operations include: buUding managers, concession 

managers, chief electrical and mechanical engmeers, and team owner and/or 
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university representatives. Each is to have his/her own private office and space for 

supporting stafî, such as secretaries. A guest office for such VIP's as league 

presidents and olympic committee members is also desU-able. 

Clerical/Scheduling 

A large part of the space devoted to management deals with scheduUng and 

other duties involving a lot of paperwork. Included m this area are: accountmg 

personnel, booking agents, pubUc relations staff, file clerks, and secretaries. Between 

20 and 30 people may make up this part of operations. Space aUocated to these 

functions should be supported by such faciUties as a copyroom, storage room, fUe 

room, computer mainframe room, fuU kitchen, and restrooms. 

Meeting Rooms 

At least two meeting rooms should be planned for. Each is to accommodate at 

least twenty people and provide multi-media capabilities. A storage closet for 

stackable chairs is advisable so that a conference-table orientation can be ctianged to a 

seminar-type orientation. 

Custodians 

Workers in general cleaning and maintenance services requUe theU own office 

space. It is a place where employees can change their clothes, take theU breaks, and 

meet with custodial managers. It is to mclude changmg rooms, storage lockers, 
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showers, and resfroom facilities. It is also to include storage space for tools and 

maintenance items, such as spare light bulbs, faucets, floor tiles, and caution signs. 

Security 

Security personnel include facility-employed guards, ushers, parking lot 

attendants, and tumstile monitors. Like the custodians, they too need a space of their 

OAvn with changing accommodations. In addition, temporary hoIding-ceUs are 

required so that violent fans, thieves, or trespassers can be detained until local 

authorities can arrive. 

General Systems 

Lighting 

For most sports facilities, a minimum of 100 foot candles is required for floor 

or field Ughting, though amount closer to 200 are preferred. TypicaUy, high intensity 

discharge (HID) lights are used to light the floor level. Metal-haUde lamps are the 

most common because they produce the most natural looking Ught and run at a low 

operating cost. However, it should be noted that Ughting need are influenced by tíie 

color and texture of surrounding surfaces, and that most lamps drop in intensity over a 

period of years. AU interior Ughts are to be connected to a central control panel, and 

have the capability of being tumed on and ofí̂  within a short period of time. Of 

course, aU Ughting fixtures must be accessible, either by catwaUcs, ladders, or 

mechanical lifts. 
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Concourse areas can be lighted by any number of Ughting mettiods, as long as 

40- 50 footcandles are provided. It is particularly important ttiat areas where ttiere are 

staUs, escalators and ramps be given good hghting conditions. 

Fke Safety 

Of course aU facUities have specific codes pertainmg to fU-e protection. They 

are usuaUy divided mto two types of codes: sprinkler systems and fîre ratmgs for 

constraction. For most smaU venues and arenas, a standard sprinkler system is 

sufficient. However, for facUities with extremely high roofs with large spans, a 

mechanical hose system is often required. This system is made up of several water 

caimons, usuaUy strategically placed trighly above the field perimeter, which are 

computerized and ran on special sensors. These water cannons can reach distances up 

to 100-150 ft., depending on theU location. In either case, the facUity must have its 

own integrated fire-valve and pump system which is compatible with standard f re-

hoses. TtUs eUnrinates the need for fire-fighters to rely on distant exterior hydrants 

should a fîre be localized to a only on section of the building, though the use of 

hydrants is not elinrinated altogether. 

AII enclosed stairweUs, elevator shafls, and spaces with UnUted egress, need to 

have walls and doors with a one hour fîre rating, and equipped with exhaust fans. 

Many codes require a sprinkler system as well. RequUements regarding additional 

fireproofing of exposed steel members wUI also vary, depending on the adopted codes. 
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CUmate Control 

The plannUig of HVAC systems should be done on an mdividual space basis. 

Different areas of ttie facility wUI have different requUement. High ceUmg areas need 

good ak cUcuIation. Wet areas and shower rooms requUe dehumidifiers and at least 

10-12 air changes per hour. 

Where cUmatíc conditíons permit, evaporatíve coolmg systems are 

recommended over mechanical cooIUig systems for chillmg tíie aU. There are 

basicaUy two central-aU systems which are used for such large building: variable aU 

volume (VAV) systems, and constant aU volume (CAV) systems. The VAV system 

requUes boUers, a ctUmney, chiUed water plant, cooling tower, fan room, and outdoor 

fresh air and exhaust louvers. The CAV system is advantageous in that it can be 

made up of smaller individual units or packages. They can be combined to work as 

one system, or they can be used to operate separate areas. Though these packages 

need to l>e attached to an exterior waU or roof, they should be connected to central 

mechanical control room, located inside. 

Both systems requUe a large amount of ductmg. Many sections may have 

diameters of six feet or more. Because of theU size and intricate pattems, it is easier 

to leave these systems exposed where possible. Often they are painted and become 

aesthetic devices. However, treatment of such systems should be kept consistent and 

low-keyed if possible. 
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Electrical 

Rarely do sport facilities supply tíieU own electricity, except for emergency 

generators. It is most often suppUed by tíie city. This means tíiat room, eitíier inside 

or outside tíie facUity must be reserved for large transformers and supporting 

equipment. For mside housUig, tiiere are typically two rooms reserved for electrical 

equipment: a transformer vauU (about 1,600 sq.ft.), and a switchgear room (about 

2,800 sq.ft.). The switchgear room contams all tiie cUcuits breakers, switches to 

secondary or emergency systems, and meters. 

Water/Sewage 

AvaUabUity of water and sewage utiUties are two areas which must be 

examined when exanUning a site. TypicaUy, these are provided by city systems. So 

within the plaiming stages, connections and equipment needed to tie in to these utiUty 

systems must be identified and designed for. 

Where the water service enters the building, a room is requUed to house the 

water meter and fhe sprinkler and standpipe valves and pumps. In building three 

stories or taller, pumps for general plumbing purposes wiU also be needed. The 

pumps will boost the pressure from the main water line. ChiUers and heat exchangers 

should be placed within the same area as the pumps and valves. A space 16 ft. x 12 

ft. should be aUocated to each uiUt. 

Space for septic tanks and sewage processing should also be considered. These 

spaces lie at the lowest point of the faciUty, usually connected directiy to the city's 
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mam sewage system. These areas, though unpleasant, must have access m case ttiere 

are problems witti ttie processUig or ejector units. The size of sewage space is 

dependent on the faciUty's capacity and time-m-use. 

Parking and Access 

Though on-site parkmg is restricted to tiie available space on the site, a 

building should not be located anywhere unless parking requUements can be met, 

either by adjacent sites or parking garages within convenient walkUig distances. Park-

and-ride programs with local bus compaiUes are always stressed in order to nrininrize 

congestion. 

When designing on-site parking, there should be a recognizable system of 

entrances and exits, as weU as vehicle cUcuIation. A good way of controUing a 

vetricle's directíon is to use angled parking staUs, though straight paraUel staUs are 

better at conserving space. At least 24 feet of road-width is requUed where two-way 

traffic is allowed. There should also be enough exits so that a fuUy occupied parking 

lot can be dispersed within 10-20 nrinutes. At least 200 complimentary parking spaces 

m prime locatíons should be reserved for partícipatmg instítutíons, team and league 

representatíves, and special guests. AIso, at least 1% of aU on-site parkmg should be 

desígnated as handicapped space and designed with the necessary ADA requUements. 

In additíon to pubUc parking, service vehicle space, at least 250 lUiear feet, 

needs to be located immediately adjacent and accessible to the event floor. Ttris area 

should be able to accommodate two 60 ft. traUer-tracks and/or two team buses. 
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Additional space may he appropriate for support personnel, such as maintenance and 

utility crews or equipment suppliers. Parking space should also be allocated for 4-6 

media support vetricles. Media-service space should be close to the buUding, with 

dUect access to the event floor or relay-room in order to prevent long stretches of 

cable. BuUt-in exterior junction boxes can help aUeviate the need to for cable 

connectíons all-together. 
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CHAPTERin 

A TAILORED-MADE ARENA FOR LUBBOCK 

It should be noted here that a multi-purpose arena for Lubbock is an actual 

project under serious consideration by the city. Though the following information is 

in no way officiaUy affiliated with the project, it is, however, based on accurate 

information given by city sources. Though the project's parameters are of a true 

nature, many of the design suggestions and comments are given from a personal point 

of view, and are not necessarily shared by those officiaUy involved. 

Project Parameters 

Site 

OriginaUy, six sites were considered by the city: (1) The South Plains 

Fairgrounds, (2) between the Municipal CoUseum and Jones Stadium, currently a 

Texas Tech commuter parking lot, (3) the comer of 4th Street and Indiana, across 

from the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, (4) northwest Overton at the comer of 

4th Street and University, (5) northeast Overton at the comer of 4th Street and 

Avenue Q., and (6) the northem adjacent site to the Civic Center. 

After carefiil deUberation, and evaluative help from HKS of DaUas, the city of 

Lubbock had decided upon the site north of the Civic Center. Currentíy, this site is 

bounded by Avenues O & L on tíie west and east, respectively, and 4tíi & 6tíi Sti-eets 

on tíie north and soutii, respectively. However, witíiin tíie near fiiture, 4tíi Sfreet shall 
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be expanded and restractured to what has been termed the East-West Freeway, a 

multí-lane highway which wiU be depressed some 20 ft. below grade. 

This parcel of land is not entUely vacant. The city's Department of PubUc 

Safety occupies the eastem portíon of the site, approximately one third of the total 

land area. Two approaches have been developed in regards to the treatment of the 

DPS: (1) build a new DPS office somewhere else and use the site as a cultural arts 

center annex to the new arena, and (2) allocate the entUe site for arena constractíon 

and/or parking. The latter suggestíon seems more realistíc since ample parking will 

prove to be problem, partícularly if the Civic Center is holding a simultaneous event. 

Besides the DPS office, another stracture occupies ttris site. A small heating 

and cooling plant resides along 6th Street, about the site's midpomt. This plant 

services both the current DPS and Civic Center by means of underground chases. As 

with the DPS, the plant requires the decision of whether U shaU be integrated with the 

new arena, or completely moved and redesigned and aUow the arena-plan to take 

precedence. As long as botti existmg facUities can be moved, they should not take 

precedence over the image of the new arena. 

Despite tíiese additional facUities, tiiis site prevails over tíie otíier suggested 

sites for many reasons. FUst is its location m terms of visibUity and access. With tfie 

East-West Freeway rannUig along its nortfiera boundary, it wiU be relatively easUy 

and quickly accessible to potential patrons from all parts of tiie city. If traffic 

cU-culation running to and from tfris freeway can be designed efficientíy, tíien dispersal 

times should be kept to a nrinimum. 
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Second is the site's location m terms of mimicipal connection. Instead of being 

an independent and isolated facUity, the arena can work in conjunction with the Civic 

Center. Ttris is a plus in terms of expanding the city's capabiUty of hosting 

conventions and other non-sporting events without placing a great distance between 

associated parties. PIus existmg utUities, such as water, electric, and sewage, are 

either already Ui place or are easily accessible. In addition, except for the DPS, the 

land is aUeady owned by the city. This greatíy reduces acquisition and relocation 

costs, and eliminates the need to work out ownership and administrative deals with 

second or third parties, as would be the case with Texas Tech University owned land. 

Tlrird deals with the incorporation of existmg parking. Parking for the Civic 

Center is easily accessible to the proposed site. Though the Civic Center wUl not 

accommodate aU parking needs, U does help alleviate a great deal of the expense 

which wiU be put forth Ui creating parkUig lots and/or garages m and around tíie site. 

However, there is a great concem should sizable events take place simultaneously 

withm both the Civic Center and tíie arena. In order to accommodate tíris situation, U 

has been proposed tíiat land just north of tíie proposed site and tíie East-West Freeway 

be used for additional parkUig. This would requUe tiie constraction of formal 

pedestrian connections between tiiese areas and tfie arena, such as skywaUcs, tunnels, 

elevated or underground tram systems. 

Lastíy, tíUs site can take ftiU advantage of tíie aUeady existing amenities, such 

as hotels, restaurants, downtown busmesses, and attractions. Witíi such a huge 

emphasis placed on rebuUdUig Lubbock's mfrastracture, particularly tíie downtown 
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districts, tíie arena becomes an ideal catalyst. It wiU not only stabUize tíie economy of 

existing businesses, but help attract new ones as weU. 

Functíon and Size 

It is the city's desUe that the arena in questíon be multí-ftmctíonal. This means 

that it can accommodate a wide variety of sporting and non-sporting events. 

Immediate sporting use wiU most lUcely come from Texas Tech University AttUetícs 

such as: men's and women's basketbaU, and women's voUeybaU. Future sporting 

events may include indoor soccer, hockey, figure skating, arena footbaU, and indoor 

teniris. Additíonal occupancy may come from concerts, conventíons, and expositíons. 

Though increased flexibiUty helps the faciUty financially pay for itself, there may hc a 

few events wtrich there is reluctance to accommodate. Such events as cUcuses, 

rodeos, and monster-track ralUes, present the problems of cleanliness and aU- quality. 

Usually if live animals are to be used, or dUt and dust kicked up, a separate, lesser 

quaUty faciUty is desUed. This way, tíie cleanmg of upholstered seats can be kept to a 

nUnimum, and the aU* quality kept relatively pure. 

Keeping these needs in mind, the city has toyed with the figure of 13,000 to 

14,000 permanent seats. This figure is based on current and past attendance trends 

found witfi tíie Municipal Coliseum (8,000-9,000 seat capacity), as weU as projected 

population growtíi figures for tíie City of Lubbock and tíie surroundmg area for tíie 

next 5 to 10 years. In my opUUon, the seatmg capacity should be no less than 

14,000 seats. Though attendance trends do provide a sound basis for present and near 
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future needs, there are many situations where a faciUty or city is overlooked m 

hostmg an event because of its Umited capacity. In addition to accommodatmg tíie 

needs of local fan support, the city should try to market itself toward a broader region 

and spectram. Today, promoters and organizers of such events as state high school 

championstrips, NCAA regional and national championships, professional "farm-

clubs," olympic training, and big-name concerts usuaUy wUI not consider a faciUty 

with a seatíng capacity of less than 15,000 seats. When you consider that such events 

can generate as much as several hundred thousand to several nUUion dollars worth of 

revenue, it is worth investing in a faciUty of at least ttUs size. 

IdeaUy, it would be advantageous to design an arena wtrich can be physically 

expanded when needed. With a proper design, a 14,000 seat arena can be buUt now, 

and then in ten years, an additíonal 3,0(X)-5,000 seats can be easily retrofitted since 

expansion was part of the original design. UsuaUy, tlris type of retrofit requUes a 

vertícal expansion. Therefore, U is best to have a roof system which can be easUy 

separated and raised in tact, as done with San Antonio's Henrisphere Arena. 

Image 

If there is one thing that Lubbock has often had to contend with, U is peoples' 

conceptíon that the city is nothing more than a one-horse praUie-town which has not 

changed since the tum of the century. When one mentions Lubbock to someone who 

has never been there, tfie first tfUng tfiat comes to nrind is cotton, dust, and Buddy 

HoUy. But m reaUty, Lubbock is one of the fastest growmg cities Ui tiie state, and the 
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city's commitment to buildmg a modem arena proves its intent to not only better 

provide for the people, but also compete with the larger cities. When the arena is 

buUt, U wUI be more tfian a needed facUity. It wUI be a symbol, a monument for 

things to come. 

Therefore, the design and treatment of the arena l)ecomes extremely important. 

Because U is a faciUty for the fUture, U must look and act futuristic. It must have the 

quality of being uniquely recognizable, and to some extent, marveled. In an age 

where "image is everything*' and '*media is power," the modera arena and stadium 

become microcosms of the city for wtrich they are located. A beautifuUy looking 

tUgh-tech facUity equates with a beautiful high-tech city. Though financial constraints 

will dictate the final look and design, penny-pinching should be compromised with 

design indulgence through elegant engineering and imagery. It is not just a pubUc 

assembly buUding wtrich is being considered, it is an icon, a symbol, and a reflection 

of the people. 
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